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Thirty-two fascinating papers were presented; many were concerned with mediators of inflammation, including histamine release (into the blood and brcdmallar secretions), slow release substance of anaphylaxis, prostaglandins and chmta&c fktars for neutrophils, monocytes and even for alveolar macrophages themselves. Many workers d&uibed their studies on individual living cell types obtained using the technique of bronchoalveolar lavage. Qnalitative and quantitative aspects of these were desmibd in smoking and nonsmoking volunteers, as well as from patients with a range of diseases, notably s a r c o i e , interstitial pulmonary fibrosis and hypemtdtivity pneumonitis. In view of the predominance of the alveolar macrophage in bronchoalveolar lavage, this cell came under particular scrutiny. Indeed, the new infomation about the c h e c s and function of tissue macrophages which has now became available win be of fmdamental importance throughout the whole of pathology.
Some of the specific coatxibutions to our bwledge of tbe macrophage should be mentioned. The surface a p pearance of macrophages using scanning electran microscopy were described, as well as the changes induced by various drags. Important studies on the +le hetemgeneity of macrophage populations were suggested using a number of hktdmnical techniques to identify various types of secretory and phagocytic macrophages. Several workers described important secretions from these cells, including the production of prostaglandins, perhaps exerting a controIling idheme on other types of inflammatory cells, especially lymphocytes; complement components and other small molecular weight makriah possessing chemotactic properties and cytoplasmic enzymes potentially augmenting tbe idammatory response.
The distinctive characteristics of cell populations obtained from broncboabolar lavage samples in smokers (with increased macrophage numbers), in sarcoidosis (with a relative increase m lymphcytes) and in interstitial pulmonary fibrosis (with a relative increase in neutrophik) was described The In this program, only selective aspects of asthma were included and these related especially to a study of mediators and various types of receptor sites. The identification of histamine and evidence of complement conversion in arterial blood following bronchial challenge was described and, interestingly, in a single case having apparently a dual asthmatic response to rat serum, these two components disappeared at the time of the late reaction. A study of beta adrenergic receptor sites (as measured on lymphocytes) in asthmatics demonstrated a correlation with the degree of reduction m the forced expiratory volume in one second. This deficiency a p peared to be corrected by ahhisbation of cortkostemi& and might well account for the facilitation &ect of steroids on beta adrenergic responsiveness, as well as beta adrenergic refractoriness m severe asthma. These studies certainly need to be extended to look at various clinical patterns of asthma in less acute cases and in relation to various types of drug responsiveness. An interesting observation was made in a group of workers exposed to toluene diisocyanate (TDI) and showed that some patients, symptomatic on exposure dming work, had no evidence of increased airways resistance on bronchial challenge; these patients did, however, show evidence of changes in their small airways, thus emphasizing the importance of studying flow-volume relationships in addition to conventional spirometry when investigating occupational respiratory diseases.
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Many other fascinating papers were presented, stimulating much lively discussion and summaries of these can be found on the foregoing pages. Perhaps the most important outcome of the Conference was to emphasize the potential of the technique of bronchoalveolar lavage, both in terms of its practical clinical application and as a powerful research tool. This relatively noninvasive technique can be undertaken repeatedly to follow progress in response to therapy and it can also provide living cells for a wide range of in &TO studies, including cell interaction, assessment of a large range of secretory functions, assessment of phagocytic and killing capacity, 
